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It’s been more than a year since I’ve seen 
my mother. Like many families, we live a 
fair distance apart and the pandemic has 
put a stop to our visits. I was supposed 
to visit last April to celebrate her 90th 
birthday, but instead we shared a toast over 
the phone and tightly crossed our fingers 
that by summer things would be better. 
They weren’t.
Then, a few weeks ago, my mother called 
to say that she’d been vaccinated. She’s 
now more than two weeks out from her 
second dose of the Pfizer BioNTech 
COVID-19 vaccine and the thing I want 
to do most is give her a long and belated 
birthday hug. But is that really a good idea, 
as I haven’t been vaccinated yet? I called 
several infectious disease specialists to get 
their advice on visiting vaccinated older 
friends and relatives. The answer is not a 
simple yes or no.

First things first
The vaccines available in the U.S. are 
extremely effective, but the protection is 
not perfect. And given that the virus is 
still circulating widely around the country, 
and that more infectious new variants are 
starting to spread, it’s still better to be 
cautious.
People 65 years and older account for 80% 
of COVID-19 deaths in the U.S., according 
to the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, which is why they have been 
prioritized for the vaccines. But elderly 
people with weakened immune systems 
may not respond to them as well. The FDA 
has found that the Moderna and Pfizer 
vaccines are somewhat less effective in 
people 65 and older. The only thing that 
will finally cut the risk of infection will 
be when the U.S. reaches herd immunity, 
meaning that the virus is brought down to 
extremely low levels and we can get back 
to normal.
Until then, “You still pose a clear and 
present danger to your parents,” says 
Dr. June McKoy, associate professor of 
medicine at Northwestern University 
Feinberg School of Medicine.

A visit may depend on where your loved 
one lives
“Everybody got excited when the vaccines 
came out,” says McKoy, a geriatrician who 
works with nursing homes in Chicago. 

My Mother Got Vaccinated.  
Is It Now Safe To Visit?

10,000 copies circulated to seniors, businesses and community residents 
 in greater Santa Barbara

Courtesy of Jane Greenhalgh, NPR News

How to Manage your 
Passwords . . . and Why!
By Robert Powell, CFP

Use a password management tool
Leveraging a service like LastPass, 
Dashlane, or Password Boss provides a 
convenient means for inventorying all your 
online accounts and can also help you create 
more secure passwords. Make sure too your 
designated executor or financial power of 
attorney knows how to access those tools.

Put digital assets into your estate plan
Make provisions in your will to authorize 
your designated executor to be able to 
retrieve your digital assets, and also to be 
able to shut down your digital accounts, 
especially social media such as Facebook.
Ahmed has witnessed “horror stories” of 
social media accounts remaining active long 
after someone has died being taken over and 
“used” by someone else.
Barbara O’Neill, the CEO of Money Talk, 
recommends completing a digital assets 
inventory worksheet and sharing it with 
trusted individuals such as your spouse and 
the executor of your estate. An example can 
be found at https://njaes.rutgers.edu/money/
pdfs/Digital-Assets-Worksheet.pdf.

Robert Powell, CFP, is the editor of TheStreet’s Retirement 
Daily (www.retirementdaily.net)

Continued on page 7

https://njaes.rutgers.edu/money/pdfs/Digital-Assets-Worksheet.pdf.
https://njaes.rutgers.edu/money/pdfs/Digital-Assets-Worksheet.pdf.
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Older adults are at much higher risk of 
death from COVID-19 than their younger 
counterparts, but many also face another, 
less recognized health risk associated with 
the pandemic: loss of muscle mass. This 
loss is one of the primary reasons for falls – 
the No. 1 cause of accidental death in those 
65 and older.
Also known as sarcopenia – from the 
Greek “sarco,” meaning flesh, and “penia” 
referring to deficiency or poverty – loss 
of muscle mass and strength is common 
among elders, but starts as early as our 30’s. 
Poor diet is a risk factor for sarcopenia; so is 
physical inactivity. Now, with gyms closed 
and community centers on lockdown, many 
older people are arguably more sedentary 
than ever.
I lead a team of scientists who study 
the role of physical activity and diet on 
sarcopenia at the Jean Mayer USDA Human 
Nutrition Research Center on Aging at Tufts 
University. Every day I am struck by how 
this condition affects patients. Not only 
can sarcopenia lead to falls; it can also lead 
to social isolation resulting from the falls, 
which can have a cascade of negative health 
consequences on older people. This is yet 
another example of the devastation caused 
by the pandemic.

Of muscles and men, and women
Sarcopenia is not unique to the time of 
coronavirus, however. As people age, they 
will lose muscle mass and strength as part 
of the natural aging process. When people 
lose muscle mass, it is replaced by fat and 
fibrous tissue, resulting in muscles looking 
like marbled steak. The rate of decline 
varies, with inactive seniors losing more 
than others. Researchers estimate that, 
generally, those between ages 60 and 70 
have lost 12% of their muscle mass, with 
those over 80 having lost 30%.
This loss is not just about sagging skin and 
flabby arms. Loss of muscle mass leads 
to varying degrees of inability to perform 
daily activities, like walking. That can 
begin a cascade of effects, including slower 
movement and loss of balance, which also 
restrict a person’s ability to live fully. In 

Loss of muscle mass among elderly can lead to falls – 
And staying put during the pandemic doesn’t help!
By Roger Fielding, Lab Director and Senior Scientist, Tufts University. Creative Commons

addition, sarcopenia is associated with 
inflammation, insulin resistance, a drop 
in testosterone and estrogen levels, and 
chronic diseases, such as Type 2 diabetes, 
heart disease and pulmonary disease.

The role of exercise
There are no FDA-approved medications to 
treat sarcopenia, but candidate therapies are 
in the pipeline. In the meantime, a wealth 
of evidence highlights the positive benefits 
of physical activity and proper nutrition 
to prevent and treat sarcopenia. All types 
of exercise offer benefits, but resistance or 
strength training works best.
Weight training, along with low-impact 
aerobic activities and a good diet, can help 
stave off sarcopenia. 
One study of older adults showed walking 
and low-intensity strength training reduced 
the risk of major mobility disability 
when compared with a health education 
control group over the course of two 
years. Previously sedentary people – those 
reporting fewer than 20 minutes of physical 
activity per week – saw the greatest 
benefits. By adding at least 48 minutes of 
physical activity to their weekly routine, 
they experienced the biggest reduction in 
disability risk.

Diet influences muscle mass and strength 
Other observational studies suggest diet 

can also influence age-associated declines 
in muscle mass and strength. Protein 
intake may play a role. In one study, older 
adults taking in the least amount of protein 
had inflammation scores twice as high 
as participants who consumed the most 
protein.
Another study found higher protein intake 
(92.2 grams a day) was associated with 
a 30% lower risk of increasing weakness 
compared with people taking in only 64.4 
grams daily. But further research is needed 
to clearly establish the role of protein intake 
and other nutrients in sarcopenia.
As damaging as the effects of sarcopenia 
can be, there still is no universally agreed 
upon clinical test for it. However, imaging 
techniques exist to measure muscle mass, 
along with tools to assess strength and 
physical functioning. Measures of muscle 
strength are closely associated with usual 
walking speed and the time it takes to rise 
from a chair.
Another issue is that despite all the studies, 
many clinicians remain unaware of this 
syndrome. Maybe one of the best ways to 
combat this condition is to educate them 
about sarcopenia – and just as critically, 
provide them with practical guidelines about 
appropriate physical activity and proper 
nutrition for their patients. Seniors, and their 
loved ones, deserve to know the risks.

Photo by Barry Austin
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other. My grandfather’s farm was a place 
that had a multitude of vegetables, pecan 
trees, chickens, and pigs. This was a big 
part of the lives of my siblings, cousins  
and I.”
After high school graduation she moved 
to Charlotte, North Carolina, where she 
attended Queens College, then a “girl’s 
school.” She spent parts of two summer 
vacations in New York City working for 
organizations supporting children from 
disadvantaged neighborhoods. After 
earning B.A. degrees in psychology and 
sociology, she moved to Cambridge, MA. 
“It was socially and intellectually a time of 
change and growth for me. I secured a job 
as a third grade teaching job in Cambridge 
in a community of mostly first generation 
German, Spanish and Irish families. 
English was a second language for many of 
the students and certainly for their parents.”  
She completed a M.Ed. in counseling 
psychology at the Boston University 
School of Education and met her future 
husband who was studying at Harvard 
Business School. 
“After a couple of years working in 
Nicaragua, we lived and worked in NYC 
and then back to the Boston area where  
we lived for many years. I worked as  
an elementary guidance counselor in a 
public school.” 
After her retirement she was fortunate  
to work as a volunteer docent in the Boston 
Museum of Fine Arts in the Education 
Department. This was a wonderful  
“second career.”
Carolyn is also a member of the Santa 
Barbara Women’s Fund, a collective group 
of women that focuses their combined 
charitable dollars into significant grants to 
SB organizations that focus on needs of 
women, children and families.
In the middle of the pandemic, Carolyn and 
her husband moved to a local retirement 
community where they are very happy. 
“Part of the property was a farm many 
years ago and there remains fruit and 

Personalities

A Lifetime of Working with Children: Carolyn Creasey, M.Ed.
By Rochelle Rose

Carolyn and her husband Dan moved to 
Santa Barbara in 2010. She said, “Living 
in the downtown area was very convenient 
and interesting. As a member of the 
Newcomers Club I learned about the huge 
number of non-profits in this town. I knew I 
wanted to find a place to do volunteer work 
that would involve children.
I chose Transition House (TH) which 
is dedicated to solutions for family 
homelessness. It is a program where 
capable and motivated families with 
children are offered life tools and 
residential living services designed 
to alleviate poverty and restore self-
sufficiency and dignity. At the conclusion 
of an individually designed family 
program, adults have personal and 
employment skills for success. Finding 
affordable housing for these families in the 
Santa Barbara area as they complete their 
program is an important and challenging 
aspect of the program.” 

She is president of the Transition House 
Auxiliary (which supports TH) and has 
been a member of the Auxiliary for eight 
years. “An annual spring fundraising event 
“Mad Hatter Luncheon” has been our major 
project. Since it has been impossible for the 
past two years to have a large luncheon and 
program event, we have focused on mailing 
projects to our supporters. We also added 
an online auction.”
Carolyn grew up in a small northern 
Florida town where her father was a 
merchant. “Our family with three children 
was very supported in our close knit 
community where families cared for each 

Santa Barbara is fortunate to have a 
volunteer like Carolyn Creasey, who 
has contributed her professional 
skills in teaching and counseling to 
so many disadvantaged children 
throughout her lifetime.

nut trees as well as remnants of past 
farm equipment. Living here I am really 
enjoying nature, trees, and flowers, and the 
residents supporting each other.”

Carolyn wears her  “Mad Hatter Luncheon”  
chapeau. 

Need a Call?
CSA offers a telephone reassurance 
program. Seniors living alone can 
receive a free call every morning or 
at the schedule you prefer. This is a 
great way to overcome loneliness and 
isolation and  
you make a friend  
in the process!  

Call CareLine at 
(805) 898-8080  
to sign up.
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This is me.

A dry sense of humor.

A penchant for camembert.

The quiet company of a good dog.

A serious crossword puzzle habit.

A sharpened no. 2 pencil. 

A pot of violets.

Vista del Monte 

 This is my community. Here, I am free to discover, 

learn and do what I love, in the company of good 

friends. There’s a whole-person approach to wellness—

mind, body and spirit. In this beautiful neighborhood, 

set amid tall pines and just a few miles from the beach, 

I feel fulfilled, whole. At Vista del Monte, I’m home.

I N D E P E N D E N T  L I V I N G    A S S I S T E D  L I V I N G   

M E M O R Y  S U P P O R T

N O N P R O F I T  C O N T I N U I N G  C A R E  R E T I R E M E N T  C O M M U N I T Y

W E ’ R E  A N  E Q U A L  O P P O R T U N I T Y  H O U S I N G  P R O V I D E R

CA License # 425800464   COA# 196

3775 Modoc Road, Santa Barbara, CA  93105
800.736.1333 or 805.687.0793   

vistadelmonte.org

Ask about our move in special
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4Medicare Supplements
4Medicare Advantage Plans
4Prescription Drug Plans
Debbie Sharpe
805-683-2800

www.HealthKeyInsurance.com 
Lic #0791317

5276 Hollister Avenue, Suite 108
Santa Barbara 

Neither HealthKey Insurance nor Debbie Sharpe 
is connected with the Federal Medicare Program.

Given these trying 
times it is refreshing 
to get some good 
news. The Center 
for Successful Aging 
(CSA), along with 
dozens of other 
Santa Barbara area 
charities, has been 
offering a hot meal 
program for home 

bound isolated seniors for the past eight months. Recently we 
surveyed that group and were very touched by their responses. 
Let me tell you a bit more about this program.

One of the good things to come from the federal government 
in response to the pandemic was a program where non-profits 
could team up with area businesses to offer a hot meal to low 
income isolated seniors. CSA teamed up with Pascucci’s, a Santa 
Bara restaurant, and began offering a complete meal 5 days a 
week to seniors who either could not afford to buy groceries or 
were unable to cook their own meals.

Initially, over 150 seniors in a five day period applied for 
participation in the program. Of those, 125 met our qualifications 
and were enrolled. We asked seniors who were now self-sufficient to 
exit the program. However, we continue to enroll qualified seniors 60 
years of age and older who wish to receive these meals. To conserve 
funds going into 2021, we now offer the program three days a 
week to qualified recipients. 

We deliver these hot meals from Santa Barbara 
to Goleta on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. One of the unexpected benefits of 
the program is the relationship that develops 
between the driver and their seniors. The 
same drivers deliver to the same seniors thus 
providing the opportunity for socialization. 

Here is what seniors have had to say about their experience:

We just want to say how immensely grateful we are. It has been a 
life-saver for us literally.“ D” Longshore Place, Goleta

Just a note to show our appreciation and heartfelt gratitude for all 
the delicious, warm lunches you have provided for my husband.                                    
 “T” on Bath Street

I know the last few months have been trying for everyone.  
You have far exceeded what I expected. “G” on Cota

I am hypoglycemic and getting food is very important to me.     
 “C” on Miradero

The food is wonderful and makes this horrible time much easier.                                       
 Anonymous

CSA Fills a Need During Trying Times
By Gary Linker Ph.D, CSA Clinical Director

Thank You Pascucci for being a  
Vital Partner in our Hot Meals Program

Pascucci’s Restaurant in Santa Barbara 
has been a faithful partner with CSA by 
providing meals for the Hot Meal program 
for low income seniors. Also, during this 
pandemic, it is important to note that 
Pascucci’s sources from local businesses. 
All its meat is delivered from local 

Shalhoob Meat Company. Produce is delivered fresh from Produce 
Available. Dry goods are supplied by Santa Barbara’s Jordano’s.

Best food and service ever. I have been lucky to get this meal daily.                                
 “M” on Victoria

Thank you for all you have done and continue to do.  
The gentlemen that deliver are magnificent. “T” East De La Guerra

CSA feels honored to help those who are in the greatest need 
these days. If you know someone who deserves this service, 
have them call our office at (805) 898-8080. If you would like to 
contribute to this program or to CSA’s general programs, mail  
to 228 E. Anapamu #208, Santa Barbara 93101 or donate online  
at csasb.org. 

Gary Linker , Ph.D 

http://csasb.org
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How to Avoid Mail Theft
Source: Santa Barbara County Sheriff’s Office

A follow-up investigation to an online report has resulted in 
the arrest of 31-year-old local man for mail theft and numerous 
other theft-related charges. On December 29, 2020, a victim of 
mail theft filed an online report for several packages that had 
been taken from their community mailbox cluster in the area 
of Canyon View Road and Sycamore Vista Road in Montecito. 
This same victim contacted the Sheriff’s Office in January to 
report that they again had their mail stolen, and this time they 
captured video surveillance of the suspect. A Sheriff’s deputy 
gathered the video evidence and began an investigation to 
identify the repeated mail thief.
The Sheriff’s Office would like to offer some tips to prevent 
package theft as well as theft of mail used for fraud. The 
mailbox at your house is often an easily accessible place for 
thieves to steal checks, credit cards, gift cards and information 
that can easily make you the victim of identity theft. Just like 
we take steps to help secure our homes and businesses, you can 
take steps to help foil mail theft. Here are some tips:

• Set up electronic billing. This avoids paying bills by 
checks that can be intercepted, altered and cashed. Many 
banks and companies offer automated services that can 
be set to a scheduled reoccurrence.

• Consider going paperless. You can sign up for 
electronic statements so there is nothing in your mailbox 
for identity thieves to steal and use.

• Consider using a post office box for all important 
mail. It is difficult for your mail to be compromised if it 
is secured and locked in a post office.

• Opt-out of credit card offers by going to OptOutPrescreen.com 
where you can halt prescreened credit card and insurance offers.

• Sign up for delivery notifications. The United States Postal 
Services offers a free service called Informed Delivery that  
gives you the ability to preview images of your mail and manage 
your incoming packages.

• Install a locking mailbox. Most mail thefts are from unlocked, 
standard mailboxes. There are several locking mailbox options 
available at local hardware stores and more customized and 
decorative options can be found online. Make sure you get one 
that is Approved by the Postmaster General and have it properly 
installed at the correct height and accessibility for your mail 
carrier.

• Mail thieves target groups or clusters of unlocked mailboxes. 
Consider getting together with your neighborhood to set up 
a locking group or cluster mailbox. This option will require 
coordination with your local Post Office.

AFTER 
The house seems bigger now

And quieter
His chair is in the same place
His office has revealed collections of slide rules
And ancient calculators
And pictures of us, and the girls
His cap collection
Hawaiian shirts
His walls of commendations and trophies
Sailboats and mugs from many ports

This is his room
The overhead lights warm the space
Notes, addresses, phone numbers
His science fiction collection of 45 years
Text books and year books
Yes, an interested and curious man lived here
And welcomed the chance to share
When you came in.

By Tonya Schultz
Submitted by Peggy Levine

Poetry Corner

Poem submitted by a reader:

Oh, the comfort, the inexpressible comfort of feeling 
safe with a person; having neither to weigh thoughts nor 
measure words, but pour them all out, just as they are, 
chaff and grain together, knowing that a faithful hand will 
take and sift them, keep what is worth keeping and the, 
with the breath of kindness, blow the rest away.

By Dian Maria Mulock Craik, English author, 1826-1887

http://OptOutPrescreen.com 
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My Mother Got Vaccinated
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“Families were hoping this would liberate their 
parents, but unfortunately, we are telling them,  
not yet.”
For nursing homes and assisted living facilities, 
extra caution is warranted. That’s because people 
who live there can be frail and have underlying 
conditions that make them even more vulnerable to 
severe illness and death. And in a communal living 
situation, one infection can put everyone at risk.
In these settings, meeting virtually or outside with 
masks is still safer, McKoy advises. “To come 
inside and really spend time, visitors should be 
vaccinated.”
Inside the building, residents who have had their 
two doses should be allowed to get together in  
small groups and socialize, McKoy says, as long 
as any staff members who haven’t been vaccinated 
wear masks.

If your relative lives independently,  
visit carefully
“Isolation itself is a pretty high risk factor for the 
elderly,” says Dr. Saad Omer, director of the Yale 
Institute for Global Health. “So reasonable people 
can have different perspectives on this because  
it’s nuanced and we’re making judgments.”
Omer says if his parents were alive they would 
have been really distressed to be away from their 
grandchildren for such a long time, so he thinks 
some loosening up after getting the second dose 
is reasonable, especially for people who live 
independently.
Before the visit, double-check to make sure the 
person you are visiting has had two shots and that 
it has been two weeks since the second dose. In 
that case, it’s OK to visit, agrees McKoy. “You 
should still wear your mask, make sure your 
hands are sanitized and you should still socially 
distance,” she says.
The vaccine doesn’t switch our normal lives 
back on, Omer cautions. It’s more like a dimmer 
switch. After two doses, “it’s OK to socialize a 
little bit more, but it’s not time for bingo night. 
It’s not time for square dancing.”
And be cautious about hugging and kissing. Wear 
that mask, give them a quick hug around the 
waist, then back off. Don’t kiss them extensively, 
and maintain your distance.

Take precautions so you don’t get infected
Even if your loved one has been vaccinated, they 
could still become mildly infected. Remember, the 
clinical trials only looked at whether the vaccines 

prevent severe disease, not infection, so a 
vaccinated person could unknowingly pass the 
virus on to you and others. That’s why it’s so 
important for people who’ve been vaccinated 
to keep wearing their masks, avoid crowded 
indoor places and socially distance.
Until about 80% of people have been 
vaccinated and we get closer to herd immunity, 
he urges people to be satisfied with “half a 
loaf.” Limit yourself to a quick visit, take a 
walk, sit on a park bench, and wear your mask.

Don’t travel too far
If your relative lives close by, or is reachable 
by car, a visit is more reasonable. You can pack 
food, eat in the car, and limit stops along the 
way to reduce your chances of infection.
But if you are flying there that’s a different risk. 
Activities like getting to and from the airport 
and waiting in check-in lines put you at risk  
for infection.

Sadly, for me it’s “don’t go”
And that’s how my decision was made. My 
mother is a 90-year-old dynamo who lives 
independently — in the northwest of England. 
If she were closer I would put on a mask, give 
her a quick squeeze and relish her company 
from across the room. But at this point in the 
pandemic traveling from the U.S. to the U.K. 
and back again doesn’t seem like a good idea 
for anyone. So we’ll hunker down and continue 
our wonderful conversations over the phone. 
I feel lucky my mother was able to get the 
vaccine, as so many people around the world 
are still waiting. But sadly, the birthday hug 
will have to wait.

Continued from page 1

Copies of CSA’s Successful Aging newspaper 
can always be picked up at the CSA office,  
228 East Anapamu Street, Suite 208.

CSA Office & Newspaper Pick Up
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HOW ILRC CAN HELP...
The mission of the Independent Living Resource Center, Inc. (ILRC) is to promote 
independent living and full access for individuals with disabilities through 
advocacy, education, and action in our communities.   

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE NEXT PUBLIC SAFETY 
POWER SHUTOFF? 
We support people with disabilities and older adults 
during Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) events and 
other emergencies by enabling them to remain safe 
while independent in their residences and communities, 
provided through back-up batteries for medical devices.

PERSONAL ASSISTANCE CARE  
Connection to the assistance needed to be more 
independent; cleaning, cooking, bathing, etc.

OLDER INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE BLIND (OIB) 
This program is designed to provide services to 
individuals experiencing vision loss or blindness who 
are 55 or older. 

DISABILITY & SENIOR ADVOCACY
Advocacy is the backbone of the Independent Living 
Movement. ILRC is here to provide self-advocacy 
training as well as community organizing/advocacy 
leading to systems change.

ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY 
Devices can be a huge help to increasing or improving 
the independence of an individual with a disability. 
ILRC can help you find devices and equipment to 
assist you with everyday tasks; including wheelchairs, 
walkers, canes, speech devices, laptops, software, etc. 
Advocates can help assess need, locate technology to 
try, and search for funding to purchase.

GIVE US A CALL  
OR SEND US AN EMAIL:
(805) 462-1162 (Voice/TTY) 
(805) 284-9050 (Video Phone)  
info@ilrc-trico.org


